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Abstract

A suggested mechanism for hydroxide mobility in water identifies the rate limiting step as a cleavage of a second shell
y Ž . Ž .y Ž .hydrogen bond which converts a H O ion triply coordinated hydroxide to HOHOH deprotonated water dimer .7 4

Proton transfer is enabled by an additional O–O bond contraction, not required in H Oq. This explains why the activation5 2

energy for hydroxide mobility is larger than that of proton mobility by about 0.5 kcalrmol. The transfer cycle is terminated
by hydrogen-bond formation to the other oxygen center. Available experimental data, and most of the computational results,
can be rationalized in the framework of the above model. q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The proton and hydroxide-ion are by far the
fastest diffusing ions in liquid water. At room tem-
perature, proton mobility is 4.5 times larger than that

Ž q. Ž y.of the most mobile cation Rb or anion Br ,
while hydroxide mobility is only 57% of the proton

w x Ž .mobility 1 . The activation energies, E T , forA

proton and hydroxide mobility are shown in Fig. 1:
Ž .around room temperature, E T for hydroxide mo-A

Ž .bility 2.9 kcalrmol is only 0.4 kcalrmol larger
Ž .than that for proton mobility 2.5 kcalrmol . Since

Ž .exp y0.4rRT s0.51, very close to 0.57, the pre-
exponential factor for both processes must be nearly
identical. These similarities strongly suggest that both
ions share a common microscopic mobility mecha-
nism.
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In contrast to proton mobility, very little discus-
sion of the mechanism of hydroxide mobility in

w xwater exists in the literature 2–4 . These expositions
differ substantially from each other and from the

w xmodern description of proton mobility 5–8 . Is hy-
droxide mobility similar, or substantially different

w xfrom proton mobility 4 ?
w xA related controversy 9 is associated with EA

values for proton residence times, as obtained from
17 w xO NMR relaxation measurements 10–12 . For
acidic solutions at room temperature, these studies
give E s2.4–2.6 kcalrmol, in excellent agreementA

Žwith the proton mobility data though E seems notA
.to vary with temperature as strongly as in Fig. 1 .

For basic solutions, results are less reproducible, but
w xseveral authors agree 11,12 that E s2.1 kcalrmol,A

quite a bit lower than the value of 2.9 kcalrmol
obtained from mobility data.

The mobility mechanism is necessarily connected
with the dominant solvation structures of the ion
under consideration. For protons, two major solvated
species were considered: The protonated monomer,
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Fig. 1. Experimental activation energies for proton and hydroxide
mobilities. Obtained by fitting the mobility data in Appendix 6.2

w xof Ref. 1 to a 6th-order polynomial, which was then differenti-
ated analytically.

q w x q w xH O 13 , and the protonated dimer, H O 14 ,3 5 2

though the identity of the most stable form was
w xextensively debated 15,16 . Recently it appears that

w xboth experimentally-motivated arguments 17 and
w xsimulations 7,8 converge to an agreement that the

Ž .protonated dimer is slightly 0.4–1.5 kcalrmol less
q Žstable than H O except in concentrated acids,3

where H Oq might be stabilized by the counter-an-5 2
w x.ion 18 .

Similar agreement has not been achieved for the
OHy ion. Gas-phase mass-spectrometric measure-

w xments 19 indicate a shell closure at 3 water
molecules. This stable cluster could either corre-

yŽ .spond to a deprotonated monomer, HO H O2 3
Ž y.briefly, H O , in which all three water molecules7 4

donate a hydrogen bond to the hydroxide oxygen, or
Ž .y Žto a deprotonated dimer, HOHOH briefly,

y.H O , with two additional water molecules donat-3 2

ing hydrogen-bonds to the two oxygen atoms. Quan-
tum chemistry calculations indicate that the first

w xcluster is more stable 3,20,21 . However, liquid-
w x yphase spectroscopic work 22–25 suggest that H O3 2

is the preferred structure for the aquated hydroxide.
Both suggestions are at odds with structures ob-

w xserved in a Car–Parrinello simulation 4 , in which
the most stable species appeared to be a OHy ion

Ž y.directly solvated by four water molecules H O ,9 5

possibly with the hydroxide proton participating in
an additional weak hydrogen-bond. At first sight this
is in good agreement with the high solvation number
of the aquated hydroxide, which appears to be be-

w x ytween 5 and 6 26 . H O is accordingly a less7 4

stable, transient structure, which mitigates hydroxide
mobility. These conclusions were checked in a recent

w xab-initio calculation 27 , which succeeded in detect-
ing a H Oy minimum, but it was 1.24 kcalrmol9 5

less stable than H Oy with one water molecule in7 4

its second solvation shell.
In the present communication it will be argued

that although in room temperature liquid water H Oy
7 4

is probably the most stable form of the aquated
hydroxide ion, H Oy is only slightly less stable than3 2

it. The interconversion of these two structures, by
formation and cleavage of second-shell hydrogen
bonds, is then the key step in hydroxide mobility.

2. Hydroxide solvation

The present section argues that the dominant sta-
ble isomers of the hydroxide ion in liquid water are
the H Oy and H Oy ions. The first, an OHy ion7 4 3 2

directly solvated by three hydrogen-bond donating
water molecules, is apparently observed in gas-phase

w x wclusters 19 and in all ab initio calculations 3,4,
x Ž .20,21,27 . The second the deprotonated dimer has

not yet been identified in clusters of more than two
water molecules, neither experimentally nor theoreti-
cally. Several arguments can be brought forth for its
relative stability in bulk water:
Ž . Ž .a Molecules gain much stability by electronic

Ž .delocalization and less by nuclear delocalization.
In H Oq, the positive charge delocalizes over three3

Ž .hydrogen atoms electronic delocalization whereas
in H Oq it is localized on the central proton,5 2

which experiences nuclear delocalization between
the two oxygens. The electronic effect wins, and
H Oq is the more stable ion. In aquated OHy, the3

negative charge in H Oy delocalizes over the two3 2

oxygen atoms, whereas in H Oy it localizes on7 4

‘the’ hydroxide moeity. In addition, H Oy is stabi-3 2

lized by the central proton rattling between the two
oxygen atoms. Thus both delocalization effects fa-
vor the H Oy ion.3 2
Ž .b OH is isoelectronic with F, and the bifluoride

Ž .yion, FHF , represents perhaps the strongest known
hydrogen bond, observed in many crystal structures
w x28 . Consequently, one expects the hydrogen dihy-

Ž .ydroxide ion, HOHOH , to exhibit a particularly
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strong hydrogen bond as well. Indeed, it has re-
cently been observed as a bridging group in many

w xtransition-metal complexes 29,30 .
Ž .c So far, reports of bihalide structures have been
limited to the gas and solid phases. However, a
recent ab initio study of aqueous HCl has detected

Ž .yformation of a bichloride ion, ClHCl , in solution
w x y31 . The probability of forming H O in water3 2

should be enhanced by the large water concentra-
tion.
Ž .d Comparison of the Raman and IR spectra of

w xaqueous alkali hydroxides 22–25 reveal a sharp
band at 3610 cmy1 in the Raman, which is barely
observed in the IR spectrum. This sharp peak, at the
gas-phase OH frequency, clearly points to a non-
hydrogen-bonded OHy hydrogen atom. The fact
that it is only Raman active points to the high
symmetry of this mode, which could be the in-phase
vibration of the two terminal OH groups in
Ž .yHOHOH , but not the single hydroxide ion in
H Oy. A reservation might be that this evidence is7 4

Žobtained in concentrated basic solutions e.g.,
.KOH , where the favored structure could be af-

fected by the counter-ion and the scarcity of water
molecules.

What is the structure of H Oy? Gas-phase ab-ini-3 2

tio calculations have been performed by conven-
w xtional methods 21,32 and by path-integralr

w xdensity-functional techniques 33 . In both ions,
Ž .q Ž .yH OHOH and HOHOH , the barrier for cen-2 2

tral proton transfer between the two oxygen atoms
increases with O–O distance in nearly the same way
w x32 . However, the equilibrium O–O distance in the

˚cationic dimer is about 0.1 A shorter than for its
w xanionic counterpart 21,32,33 . Thus, whereas in

q ˚Ž .H O r f2.4 A the proton resides symmetri-5 2 OO

cally between the two oxygens, in the bottom of a
y ˚Ž .flat-bed potential, in H O r f2.5 A the proton3 2 OO

is displaced asymmetrically from the center, residing
in a double-well potential. However, its zero-point
energy is apparently sufficiently large to delocalize it

w xover both wells 33 . In the liquid phase one expects
the O–O distance to fluctuate with its solvent envi-
ronment, so that in some instances the proton might
be delocalized and in others not.

The hydrogen-bonding pattern around H Oy is3 2

less certain. Librovich has concluded that this anion
w xis solvated by two water molecules 34 , whereas

w xZundel suggested four 24 : Two water molecules
donating hydrogen-bonds to each of the two oxygen
atoms in H Oy. Since quantal calculations do reveal3 2

a tendency towards high coordination numbers
w xaround the hydroxide 4,27 , the latter suggestion

appears more reasonable.
The high apparent solvation number of aquated
y w xOH , between 5 and 6 26 , may subsequently be

interpreted as due to the dynamic disorder in the
H Oy anion. The hydroxide in this structure fluctu-3 2

ates between two sites, each possessing a hydration
number of 3. Thus a high effective solvation number
is generated, without the need to assume a hydro-
gen-bonded hydrogen atom in the hydroxide ion
which, according to the spectroscopic evidence,
should be essentially free. We shall now see how the
above observations help in elucidating the mecha-
nism of hydroxide mobility

3. Hydroxide mobility

The suggested mechanism of hydroxide mobility
is similar to that of proton mobility in water, except
for the small difference in the O–O distance within
the dimer, which might explain the perplexing obser-
vations in the literature.

According to current perception of proton mobil-
w x q qity in water 5–8 , H O and H O are nearly3 5 2

isoenergetic and rapidly interconverting by cleavage
of a second-shell hydrogen-bond. This interconver-
sion is demonstrated schematically in Fig. 2. In the

q Žleft panel, the proton is solvated as H O i.e., it is3
.localized on oxygen a, O . Cleavage of a seconda

Fig. 2. The rate limiting step for proton mobility involves cleav-
Ž .age of the second shell hydrogen-bond with respect to Oa

between O and O . Oxygen atoms are large grey circles andb c

hydrogens – small black circles.
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shell hydrogen-bond donated to one of its first shell
Ž .neighbors e.g., to O in Fig. 2 , converts it to ab

q Ž .H O ion the proton delocalizes on O and O .5 2 a b

Reformation of a hydrogen-bond to O completes thea

transfer cycle.
The activation energy for this process is therefore

identified as the hydrogen-bond strength between
Žtwo ‘bulk-water’ molecules H O and H O in Fig.2 c 2 b

. w x2 , estimated at 2.6 kcalrmol 35 . This agrees nicely
both with the room-temperature activation energy for

Ž .proton mobility, E s2.5 kcalrmol Fig. 1 , andA

with E for proton residence times as obtained fromA
17 w xO relaxation experiments 10–12 . The HrD iso-
tope effects in both types of proton migration mea-

Ž .surements mobility and NMR are essentially identi-
w x Žcal 36,37 , see Table 1. Their small value 1.4 from

.mobility or 1.6 from NMR provides yet another
indication that the rate limiting step monitored by
both measurements is the hindered rotation of a

Ž .water molecule H O in Fig. 2 , leading to cleavage2 c

of a second-shell hydrogen bond, and not a protonic
barrier crossing process.

The corresponding scenario for hydroxide mobil-
ity might be as follows. The more stable form,
H Oy, has the negative charge localized on O , and7 4 b

the proton on O . Reorientation of H O , accompa-a 2 c

nied by hydrogen bond cleavage to O , results ina
y Ž .isomerization into H O Fig. 3 . The negative3 2

charge becomes, to some extent, delocalized over
both oxygens. Subsequent bond-length and angle
rearrangements prepare a deprotonated water dimer

˚ w xwith a O–O distance near 2.5 A 21,32,33 , and the
proton closer to O than to O . Proton transfer withina b

the double-well potential is facilitated by having the
˚ ˚ŽO–O bond first shrink by about 0.1 A to ca. 2.4 A,

q.as in H O , when the proton becomes equally5 2

Table 1
HrD isotope effects on mobility and 17O NMR-relaxation rates
indicate that the mobility mechanism of protons and hydroxide
ions in water is similar, but the mechanism of NMR relaxation in
these ions is not

a bMobility NMR
qH 1.4 1.6

yOH 1.7 2.8

a w xTable 3 of Ref. 37 .
b w xTable 3 of Ref. 36 .

Fig. 3. The rate limiting step for hydroxide mobility involves
Ž .cleavage of the second shell hydrogen-bond with respect to Ob

between O and O , plus a small contraction of the O –Oa c a b

distance. Oxygen atoms are large grey circles and hydrogens –
small black circles. Negatively charged oxygens are white.

shared by both oxygen atoms. Restretching the O–O
bond places the proton in the second well, near Ob
Ž .Fig. 4 . Reformation of a hydrogen-bond, now to
O , completes the transfer process. It localizes theb

negative charge on O and the proton on O .a b

Let us consider how this scenario might explain
the experimental data. The rate limiting step involves
predominantly the second-shell hydrogen-bond
cleavage process shown in Fig. 3. Unlike first-shell
hydrogen-bonds, that must be stronger than those in
bulk water, second-shell bonds are probably similar
to those in the bulk, hence their strength is about 2.6

w xkcalrmol 35 . In addition, the O–O distance needs
˚ Ž .to shrink by almost 0.1 A see Fig. 4 , which is

w xestimated to cost 0.5 kcalrmol 17 . This value must
be smaller than the barrier height to proton motion at

Žthe equilibrium O–O distance 1.6 kcalrmol in Ref.
w x.33 , which is the reason why O–O bond compres-
sion dominates over proton tunneling.

The total contribution of both processes amounts
to a barrier of about 3 kcalrmol, in agreement with
the hydroxide mobility data in Fig. 1. Thus, accord-
ing to this interpretation, the slower mobility of the
hydroxide ion as compared with the hydrated proton

Ž .yFig. 4. A contraction of the O–O distance in HOHOH , which
Ž .couples to the hydrogen-bond cleavage Fig. 3 , promotes proton

migration between the two oxygen atoms. This step is conjectured
to contribute an additional 0.5 kcalrmol to the activation energy
for hydroxide mobility.
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is due to the additional contribution to the effective
barrier height from the required hydrogen-bond con-
traction. This becomes less facile in supercooled
water due to constraints from the hydrogen-bond
network, resulting in the sharper increase in E forA

hydroxide mobility seen in Fig. 1.
w xThe NMR relaxation experiments 11,12 produce

Ž .an activation energy 2.1 kcalrmol smaller than
that of proton mobility, because they measure the
residence time of a proton at a given oxygen center.
Every proton hopping event that contributes to hy-
droxide mobility contributes also to NMR relaxation.
The reverse, however, is not necessarily true. As the
proton flips back and forth in the double-well be-
tween the two oxygens of the H Oy intermediate, it3 2

contributes to the NMR signal without always con-
tributing to hydroxide mobility. Since the central
barrier is very small, the average barrier will be

Žreduced from 2.6 kcalrmol the hydrogen-bond
.strength . This interpretation is corroborated by the

isotope effects shown in Table 1. Hydroxide mobil-
ity, like proton mobility, is dominated by 2nd-shell
hydrogen-bond cleavage and the isotope effect in the
two cases is similar. The NMR relaxation is domi-
nated by dynamics of the proton in the central
double-well of the H Oy intermediate. While the3 2

proton has its zero-point energy close to the barrier
w xtop 33 , the heavier deuteron resides lower in the

well, and this gives rise to a larger isotope effect.

4. Conclusion

The concept of a microscopic reaction mechanism
is always a simplification, because no reactive pro-
cess proceeds along a sharply defined path on a
multi-dimensional potential energy surface. This is
particularly true for reactions involving weak interac-
tions, such as hydrogen bonding. Thus a reaction
mechanism should be understood in some probabilis-
tic sense. Nevertheless, it is an extremely useful
concept as a qualitative guide to our intuition as well
as a predictive tool. It becomes an indispensable
analysis tool when detailed molecular dynamics sim-
ulations start accumulating. While proton mobility
simulation efforts have greatly intensified, simula-
tions of hydroxide mobility are only beginning to

w xappear 4 . The present exposition is therefore timely

since it might help interpret upcoming simulation
data, even if not all its detail are eventually con-
firmed.

The mechanism suggested herein reflects an effort
of unifying diverse experimental data, as well as
some of the theoretical results. The prototropic mo-
bility mechanisms in water seem to be unique in
having most of their activation energy contributed

Žfrom specific interactions nearest-neighbor hydro-
.gen-bonds , whereas rotational and translational dif-

fusion of water molecules seem to have a sizeable
Ž .non-specific dipole-dipole interaction component

w x17 . Hydroxide mobility resembles proton mobility
because the rate limiting step, which contributes
most of the activation barrier, is a cleavage of a
second shell hydrogen bond. It converts a deproto-

Ž .nated protonated water monomer to a deprotonated
Ž .protonated water dimer, allowing the diffusing hy-

Ž .droxide-ion proton to delocalize over two oxygen
centers. However, the O–O distance for the deproto-
nated dimer is slightly larger than that of the proto-
nated dimer. Its contraction costs additional energy,
which makes hydroxide mobility nearly twice as
slow as proton mobility. This contraction eliminates
the barrier for proton motion, which otherwise re-
sides in the double-well potential of the equilibrated

y ŽH O ion. Thus true sharing of the transferring3 2
q. Žproton in H O leads to optimum results in terms5 2
.of mobility rates .
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